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Other" circumstances, especially the frescoes· still
extant on the walls of the Alhambra, may be cited

. as corroborative of the conclusions affordedby íhe
romances~ implying a latitude in the privileges ac~

corded to the sex, similar to that in Christian coun';'
tries, and altogether alien .from the genius 'of. Ma
hometanism. SI The chivalrous character ascribed

other than a very slippery· founda- ing the great number of Saracens
tion for history., The most beau- residing. in , Aragon' even in the
tiful portian perhaps of the Moor- thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,
ish hallads, for example, ia taken the most fiourishing period of the
up with the Ceuds oí the Abencer· Granadian empire,). had enabled
rages in the latter days of Granada. many of them confessedly tospeak
Yet this family, whose romantic and write the Spanish language
story is still reveated to the travel- with purity and elegance.8ome
ler amid the rUlOS of the Alhambra, oC the graceful Httle songa, which
is scarcely ~oticed, as far as 1 am are still chanted, by the peasantry
aware, by contemporary writers, of Spain· in their dances, to. the
foreign· or domestic, and ·would accompaniment of the castanet,
seem to owe its chief celebrity to are referred by a competcnt critic
the .apocry~hal version oí Ginés (Conde, De la Poesta Oriental,
Perez de Hyta, whose "Milesian M8.) to an Arabian orig'¡n~ There
tales," according to the severa can be littla hazard, therefore, in
sentence of Nic. Antonio, " are fit imputing much of· this peculiar
pnly to amnse the la~y and the minstrelsy to tbe Arabians them
!istless.. " (BilJliotheca Nova, tomo selves, the contemporaries, aod
l. p. 536.) perhaps the eyewitnesses of the
, But, although the Spanish hal- events they celebrate.· .
lads are not entitlad to tba credit 31 Casiri (Bibliotheca Escuria
of strict historical documents, they lensis, tomo ü. p. 259,) has tr~n~
may yet perhaps be received in ecribed a passage from an Arabian
evidence'of the prevailing charac- author of tbe fourteenth century,
ter of the social relations of the inveighing bitterly agaiost the lux
age; a remark indecd predicable ury of the Moorish ladies, their
of moat works oC fiction, written gorgeous apparel and habits, oC
hy authors contemporary with the expense,· u amounting almost 10
eventa they describe, and more' insanity," in a toDe which mar re
especially so of,that popular min.. mind one of. the similar phih~pic
s~reIsy, w.hich, emanating from a. by his contemporary Dante, agalDst
s~mple, uneorrupted class, is leas his fair countrywomen of Fl~rence~
lIkely to sw·erve from truth, than - Two ordinances oí a kl~g o.f
more ostentatious works of art. Granada, cited by Conde l!l ·hls
The long cohabitation of the Sar- History, prescribe the ~eparat.lono(
.ac~ns with the Christians,. (full tha women from· th~ ~en, l!l. the
eVldence of which. ís afforded by .mosques; and ~rohlbl~ thelr. at.;.
Capm~ny, .. (Mem. de Barcelona, .·tendance OnCe!taln fest~vals, wlth
tomo lV. Apend. no.· 11,) .. who ·out the protectlon oft~ell' husban~s
~uotes a document" from the pub- ·or sorne oear· relativa. - The~r
he archives ofCatalo~ia, show- .femmes savantes, as we haya seen,
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al

tbe toumaments, and tha fortun~te
knight receiving, tba palm oí VIC~
tory froro their hands.. . I

32 Conde,Domiñacion d~.. os
Arabes, tom. i. p. 340; tom. ID. p.
119. . . .

..

were in the habit of confening
freely with roen of lettera, and of
assisting in person at the acaderni..
cal séances.. - And lastly, the fres
coes alIuded to in the text repre
sent. ~he presence of {emales at

PART to the Spanish Moslemsappears, moreover, in per-
l. fect eonformity to this. Thus sorne of their sove

reigns, we are told, after the fatigues of the, tour
nament, were wont to recreate their spiritswith
"elegant poetry, and florid discourses oí amorous
and knightly history." The ten qualities, enumer
ated as essential to a' true knight, were "piety,
valor, courtesy, pro\vess, the gifts' of poetry alld
eloquence, and dexterity in the management of the
horse, the sword, lance, and bow."S! The history
o( the Spanish Arabs, especially in the lattet wars
oí Granada, furnishes repeated examples,not mere
Iy oí the heroism, which, distinguished the European
chivaliy of !the thirteenth andfourteenth centuries,
but occasionally of ª polished courtesy, that might
have graced a Bayard or a ,Sidney. This combin'a~

, tion oí oriental magnificence and knightly prowess

• shed a· ray oí glory over the closing days oí the
TR D[ RnDJ\ Arabian empire in Spain,. and served to coneea),

though it could not c~rrect, the vic.es which it pos.. ,
sessed in common with all Mahometan institutions.

Unsettled The government of Granada was not adminis-
state oC

Granado. tered with the .same tranquillity as that oí Cordo·
va:. Revolutions wereperpetually occurring, which
maY,be traced ~onletiInes. 'to the tyrannyof the
prince, butmore- frequently to the factions of tbe
seraglio, the soldiery, or thelicentious populace oí

, ~.

".'.
l' '
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the capital. The latter, indeed, more volatile than CHAPTER
Vl1I.·

the sands of the desertsfrom \vhich they originally ---
sprung; were driven by every gust of passiQD ¡nta
the most frightful excesses, depQsing and~ eve.~ as
sassinating their monarchs, violating their palaces,
and scatteringabroadtheir beautifulcolleetions an~

libraries; "vhile the kingdom, unlike. that oí Cor
dova, lvas .so· contracted in its extent, that. every
convulsion of the capital ~as felt to its farthest
extremities. 8tHI, however, it held out,almost
miraculously, against the Christian arms, and· the
storms that beat upon it incessantly, for more than

.~

two centuries, scarcely wore· away any thing from 1:.',.1;1

its origi~al limits. .','
,Several circumstances may be pointed out as Causes oC

. her 8ucees&- 1
enabling Granada to maintain this protracted resist- ·:c~~i.t.. enerafi 1:

ance. Its concentrated population furnished such 1
abundant supplies oí soldiers,' that its sovereigns j, .•

could 'oring into the field an army of a hundred
thousand meno lIS Many of these were drawn from' 1

fithe' 'regions of tbe Alpuxarras,· whose rugged: in.. ti
habitants had not been eorrupted by the soft effemi- 1;

nacy of.the.· plains. ;. The r~nks were occasionally ~l

recruited, moreover, from the warlike tribes of Af- .Ji
rica. ····The· Moors' of' Granada are praised by'their ,:tf,;
enemies for their skill with the cross-bow, to the tl¡,••~.• '

use of whichthey were trained· from childhood. 54
1
)

But their strength lay' chiefly, in tbeir. cavalry.
Their spacious vegas afforded an amplefield ror the

.
33 Casiri, on'Arabian 'authority, . 34 Pulgar, Reyes' Católicos, p.

cohmputes jt at 200,000 roen. Biblia- 250.. ·· . . .
teca Escurialensis, tom. i. p. 338...
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display oí their matchless horsemanship; while the
face ,of the country, intersected by mountains and
intricate defiles, gave a manifest advantage. to the

~!¡; .Arabian light-horse over the steel-clad cavalry oí
;·::h? the Christians", and was particularly suited to the
~';;: wild guerrilla warfare, in which the Moors so much
,[,n excelled. During the long hostilities of the country,
;~'::<:'1 almost every eity had been converted into' a for-

il·; :::;~t~ryT:; ~~~~~: ~~::et:: f~~:::da:l;~::ti:st~:
rn now to be found throughout the whole Península. 35
I:~·~r·~
::l::P Lastly, in addition to these mea~s of defence, may
')¡I'l be mentioned their early,acquaintance with gun-
?u powder, ,vhich, like the Greek tire of Constantino-

:I'¡¡ , '. i~:¡rc;~::~~~;::;:i:~:~~:~b:;:ned~~:::tu::l;:::g
'ft • But after all,the strength of. Granada, like that
~~!,¡ .of Constantinople,' lay Jess in its. own' resources
;¡:;; nH\ DI J\nOJ\l than in the weakness of its enemies, who, distract~
~~i ed by the feuds of a turbulent aristocracJ, especiaJ~
;~·~i/ Iy ,during the long minorities with' which ,~astile

tR~ was .afilicted, perhaps more than any other nation
'~t;~'1 in' Europe, seemed to be more remo~e, from, the

~,;,:,~,:t:.',,~,.' eonquest of Granada at the death of Henry the
:il;;,.t Fourth, than at that' oí· St. Ferdinand in the thir~
,::~"~;;l teenth ,century. ' Before' entering on the achieve..

¡i~ .~:~/:o:h~: ::;::~tn~i~e:~:n;:o~~~: i~~::~:~
~li.l 35 Mem. de la Acad. de Hiat., the banks' oC the Gu~a~ t~r:
,:,l~: tom. vi..' p. ,169. - 'fhese ruined Guadalquivir,,' retaios lt8' a he

'~'¡~ ~~:~~~~~~~~ori~~ o}h~~~:J~~ ;~~ .d:,~~~~ t~t~~~:~~e:e~j!~f ~,e
:Y:'i many an Anrlalusian mill, along foraya of the enemy. '

:}.':~~
¡'t;ii
'Ir'l
:,i;~
~l\il
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THE SPANI8I1 ARABS. 299..

exerted' by the 8panish Arabs on European civil..: CHAPTER

ization. VIII.

Notwithstanding the high advances made by the Llterature
oC the Span-

Arabians in almost every branch of learning, and ishArabs.

the liberal import of certain' imputed trarlitions oí.
Mahomet, the spirit of his religion ,,'"as eminently
unfavorable to Ietters. The I(oran, ,vhatever', be

I '

the nlerit of its literary execution, does not, we
believe, contain a single preeept in favor of general
science. 86, Indeed during the first century after its
promulgation~ almost as little attention wa~ bestow-:
ed upon this by the Saracens, as in their" days of
ignorance," ',' as the period is stigmatized, which .
preceded the advent of their apostle. 87, But, after
the, nation had reposed from its tumultuous military
career, the taste for elegant pleasures, which .. natu~
rally results' from opulence and leisure, , began to
flow inupon ¡t." It entered upon' this new field
with all its characteristic enthusiasm, and seemed
ambitious of attaining the·, same· preeminence in
science, that it had already reached in arms•.

,It was at·· the commencell1ent· ,oí this period
of intellectual fermeÍltation, that the last of, the

. .: . . ~. ~ -:

36 D'Herbelot, (Bib. Orientale, ,rejeeted as apocryphal by the
tom. i. p. 630,) among other au- Persians and the whole sect oí the
thentietraditions ofMahomet", Shiítes, and are entided to little
quotes one as indicating his encour- weight with a European. ' , '
agement of letters, viz. " That ' 37 When the caliph Al Mamon
the ink of the doctora and the encouraged, by bis example as well
blood oí the martyrs are oC equal as patronage, a more enlightened
prica.", M~l CElsner (Des Ef.. paliey, ha was accused, by the
fets de la Religion de Mohammed, more orthodox Mussulrilans of at
Paris, 1810,) has cited several tempting to subvert the ~rinciJ>les
0Bthers of the sama liberal import. oC their religion. '.' Sea Pococke,

ut suoh traditions canoot be re.. Spec. Hist. A.rabum, (Oxon. 1650,)
ceive~ in evidence oí the original' p. 166.
doctllne 'oí the prophet. They are
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Omeyades, escaping into Spain, established there the
kingdom of Cordova, and imported along withhim
the fondness for luxury and letters, that had begun

: to display itself in the ;capitals of th~ east. His
munificent spirit descended upon bis, successors;
and, on the breaking up of the empire, the various .
capitals, Seville, Murcia, Malaga, Granada, and
others, which rose upon its ruins, became the cen
tres of so many intellectual systems, that continued
to emit a steady lustre through' the clouds and dark..
ness ofsucceeding centuries. The period oí this
literary civilization, reached far into the fourteenth
centllry, and thus, embracing 'an interval oí, six
hunrlred years, may bésaid to have exceeded in
duration that of any other literature aneient or
modern. on enr " e' br:~· era'
, There were several auspicious circumstances in

the condition of the Spanish Arabs, which, distin
guished them from their Mahometan' brethren. The
temperate climate of Spain was fár more propitious
to robustness and elasticity ,of intellect than the
sultry regions of Arabia and Africa. 1ts ,long line
of coast and convenient havensopened to it~n

enlarged commerce. Itsnumbe~·'of rival states
encouraged a generous emulation, like that which
glowed in ancient Greece and modern 1taly ;. and
was infinitely more favorable to 'the developement
of the mental powers than the far.extended and
sluggish empires of Asia. ' Lastly, a familiar, inte:
course with the Europeans served', to mitigate In;

the ' Spanish 'Arabs sorne' of the more ," degrading

superstitions incident to their ,religion, and to ¡ro·
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38 Atidres, Lette!'3:tura! ~art. 1, Escurialensis, tom. ü. pp" 71, 251 t
cap. 8, 10. ~ Caslll, Blbliotheca et passim.

~\,

part to them nobler ideas of the independence. and CHAl'TER. ~

moral dignity of man, than are to be found in the. V1IJ. ~
slaves of eastern despotism. ~

Under these favorable circumstances, provisions !r01vlsiO!'S l.,. .or eanung. ~

ror educ~tion ,vere. liberally multiplied, coIleg.es, j

academies, and gymnasiums springing up spontane- ~
ously, a:s it were, not merely inthe principal cities, j
but in the most obscure villages. of the country. ~

tNo less than fifty of' these colleges or schools .could t
~

be discerned scattered over .the s~burbs and popu- ~

lons plain of Granada. Seventy public libraries .~
are enumerated in Spain by a contemporary, at the ~

beginning of .the fourteenth century. . Every place ~
of note seems to have furnished materials for a lit- '. 1

1 ~ ..
:.~;

erary history. The· copio~s catalogues of writers, ;!
1

still extant in tne Escurial, show how extensively. bra yGeneralí if

the cultivation 'of science was pursued, even through ~

its minutest snbdivisions ; while a biographicalno- ~

tice of blind men, eminent for their scholarship in
Spain, proves how far the general avidity for knowI-
edge triumphed over the most discouraging obsta-
eles of nature. ss

The ~panish .Arabs emulated their countrymen
of the east in their devotion to' natural and mathe.;;.
matical science,: They .penetrated into. there-.
motestregionsof ·Africa and Asia, transmitting
an exact account of their proceedings to the. 'na
tional academies. They contributed to. ast~onom
ical knowledge .by. the .number and .. ·accuracy '. oí.
their observations, and by the improvement oí
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ins.trumeIits and the erection' oí observatories, of
which :the noble tower oí Seville is one oí tbe
earliest examples. . They furnished their 'fuIl pro
portian in the departmént of history, which, accord
ing to an Arabian author' cited by D'Herbelot,
could boast of thirteen hundred writers. The ·trea
.tises on logic' and metaphysics amount to one ninth
of the surviving treasures of the Escurial; and, to ,
conclude this' summary of naked details, sorne of
their scholars appear to .have entered, upon as vari..
.ous a field of philosophical .inquiry, '. as would be
crowded. into a modern encyclopredia. 89

.

'., The results,. itmust be confessed,' do not appear
to have corre'sponded with this magnificent appara
tus and unrivalled activity'of •. research.· .. ·The mind
of the A-rabians ·was distinguished by the most li
opposite· characteristics, ~which .sometimes,' indeed,
served .to neutralize each· other. .An acute .and
subtile "pereeption 'was often clouded by' mysticism
and abstraction. They combined. a habit of classi~

Dcation .and .generalization,' with a marvellous fond~
ness for detail; a vivacious fancy lvith a patience
of application; that' a German of our' day might en..
vy; and~ while in Dction 'theyla~nchedboldlyinto

originalitJ', .indeed extravagance, they ,vere . con- ,

tent in philosophy to tread servilely in the track oí
their .áncient masters. They derived their science

- 39 CasirÍ.mentions one of these ~. 370 ; .tome ü. p. 71 ~t alibi·22
universal geniuses, who published Zuñiga, Annales de SevIlla, p. ·
no .less. than a thousand and ·fifty -D'Herbelot, Bib. O~ent~le,voc.~
treatises 00 the various topies of ,Tarikh.~Masdeu, HIstOrIa cgtl

Ethics, History, Law, Medicine, ca, tome xiii. pp. 203, 205. - en.
&c. !·Bibliotheca Escurialensis, dres, Letteratura, part.l,cap. .•
tom. ii. p. 107. - See also tome i. .

t
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CHAPTER
VIII.

Averroes.

. .~.~.. '

40 Consult tbe sensible, though text. - (Nía.'Antonio, Bibliotheca.
perhaps severe, remarks of :Oe~e- -Vetus, tom. ii. p. 394,,) .A;verroes

-rando on Arabian science. (Hist. -translated'sorne of the phl1osopb
de la Philosophie, tom. iv. cap. 24.) ical works of Aristade fram the
-: The reader mar also peruse Greek into Arabio; a Latin ver..
'Wlth advantage a disquisitton on sion of which translation was afiar·
A~bianmetaphysics in Turner's wards made. _ThoughD'Herbelot
Blstory oí Englaod, (vol. iv. pp" 'is mistaken (Bib. Orientale,a~.,
4
1
°5-449. - Brucker, Hist.Phi- Roschd,) in saying that Avenoes
osophire, tom. üi. p. 105.) -- Lu- was the first, who translated Ar

dovicus Vives seems to haya beco - istotle into Arabic; as this had:
the author of the imputation in the been done two centuries berOto, a.t

THE SPANlSH ARABS.

.from versio~s of the Greek philosophers j but, as
their previous discipline had not prepared them for
its reception, they w~re oppressed rather than stim
·ulated by the weight oí- the inheritance.· --They
possessed an .indefinite power oí accum"ulation, bút
they rarely ascended to general principIes, ar struck
out new and important truths; at least, this is -, cer
tain in regard ·to their metaphysicallabors.

Hence Aristotle, who taught them to arrange
\vhat they had already acquired,. rather than to _ad
-vanee to new discoveries, became the god oí their
idolatry. T.hey piled commentary on commentary,
·and, in their blind admiration ofhis system, may be
~lmost,said to have been -more of Peripatetics tha'n
the Stagirite -himself. l.'he Cordovan'· Averro-es
was the most -eminentof his Arabiancommentators,
and -undoubtedly cont~ibuted more -than any other
individual, to < establish . the authority of Aristotle

TR over thereason of mankind for so many ages; Yet
his various illustrations have served, in -the 'opinion
oí European critics, to darken rather tban dissipaie
the ambiguities of hisoriginal, and have even led
to the ~onfident assertion that -he was wholly uIÍ.ac
quainted with 'the "Greek language. 4o - e'
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The Sarace:ns gave an entirely new face, to phar-
macy and ch~mistry. They introduced a great
variety of salutary medicaments into Europe. ' The
Spanish. Arabs, in particular, are commended,' by
.SprengeI aboye their brethren' for their observations
pn the practice of medicine. 41 . But whatever real
knowledge they possessed was eorrupted by their
inveterate propensity for mystical and occult sci..
ence. They too often exhausted both health and
fortune in fruitless researches after the elixir of life
and. the philosopher's stone. Their medical pre
scriptions were regulated by the aspect of the stars.
Their physies were ,debased by magic, their chem-
istry degenerated inta alchemy, their astronomy
¡nto astrology.

raii~~~~~: . In the fruitful field oí history, their success w~s,

even more equivocal.A qj1hey seem to have b~~n

wholly .de'stitute of the philosophical spirit, which
JUnU\ D[ J\nn gives Jife to this kind of composition. · They were

the disciples oí fatalism and the subjects of a des
potic government. ' Man appeared to thero only in
the contrasted aspeets of slave and master. What
could they know of the finer moralrélations, or
of the higher energies of the soul, which are devel
oped only under free and beneficent institutions?
Even c()uld they have formed conceptions oí these,
how would they have dared to express thero?

least, by Honain and others in the alleged period. ' Sea art.' ,.Aver'"
Dinth century, (see Casiri, Bibli- roes . ' d .
otheca EscuriaIensis, tome i. p. 4i Spren~eI, Histoire de la M~ .. ,
304,), and Bayle has shown that a ecine, tradulte par Jourdan, (Parta,
Latin version of the Stagirite was 1815,) tome ü. pp. 263 et seq. '
used by the Europeans befare the',


